PRODUCT SUMMARY
Live life in full color with the Shadow Essentials Eyeshadow Palettes from Savvy Minerals by Young Living. With three stunning palettes—each containing matte, shimmer, and satin shadows—you can create endless eye-catching looks.

As always, every eyeshadow is formulated without talc and made with the very best ingredients, including 100 percent pure Lavender essential oil and finely ground minerals. They’re longwearing and buildable too, so you can wear dramatically bold or beautifully natural looks from day to night.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Lavender essential oil, natural minerals

EXPERIENCE
Bold and beautiful or simple and stunning—it’s easy with the help of Shadow Essentials Eyeshadow Palettes! Each pigment-packed palette comes with four gorgeous shades that have been carefully curated to make eye-catching looks as easy as they are gorgeous. Plus, each shade is made with rich mineral pigment and pure Lavender essential oil for a beautiful look and feel. Clean, non-toxic colors are perfect for creating easy-to-wear looks beautiful on all skin tones. They’re easy to blend and build custom color combinations—each palette contains matte, satin, and shimmer finishes for endless mix-and-match looks.

PRODUCT BACKGROUND
Welcome to the Clean Beauty Movement! For generations, wearing makeup has meant using harsh—sometimes toxic—chemicals. We’re here to say never again!

Savvy Minerals is leading the clean beauty revolution, and we know that makeup is about letting your best features shine—which is why we use only authentic ingredients to create pure, clean cosmetics you can trust.

BENEFITS & FEATURES
• Pigment-packed mineral hues
• Matte, shimmer, and satin finishes in each palette
• Blendable and buildable
• High color payoff
• Suitable for sensitive eyes
• Infused with Lavender oil
• Vegan, cruelty-free
• Long-lasting, all-day wear
• Formulated without talc, bismuth, parabens, phthalates, petrochemicals, or synthetic fragrances
**SHADES**

**Sahara Sunset** (Item No. 25755)
- Cloud 9—pale white satin
- Elite—burnt orange matte
- Drift—medium brown matte
- VIP—gold bronze shimmer

**Natural Quartz** (Item No. 25762)
- Blessed—peach ivory satin
- Petal—soft pink matte
- Dragonfly—plum matte
- Bliss—medium brown shimmer

**Royal Winter** (Item No. 25757)
- Grace—pale pink shimmer
- Enchanted—slate shimmer
- Unwind—light mauve matte
- Jewel—marine blue shimmer

**DIRECTIONS**

For best results, apply with the Eyeshadow Brush or Blending Brush included in the Savvy Minerals Essential Brush Set. Build and blend as desired.

**CAUTIONS**

Keep out of reach of children. For external use only.

**INGREDIENTS**

**Sahara Sunset**
- Mica, Caprylic/capric triglyceride, Magnesium carbonate, Zinc stearate, Glyceryl caprylate, *Lavandula angustifolia* (Lavender) oil. May contain: Iron oxides (CI 77491), Manganese violet (CI 77742), Titanium dioxide (CI 77891), Iron oxides (CI 77492), Iron oxides (CI 77499), Mica (CI 77019), Coumarin, Geraniol, Limonene, Linalool.

**Natural Quartz**
- Mica, Caprylic/capric triglyceride, Magnesium carbonate, Zinc stearate, Glyceryl caprylate, *Lavandula angustifolia* (Lavender) oil. May contain: Iron oxides (CI 77491), Manganese violet (CI 77742), Titanium dioxide (CI 77891), Iron oxides (CI 77492), Iron oxides (CI 77499), Mica (CI 77019), Ultramarines (CI 77007) Coumarin, Geraniol, Limonene, Linalool.

**Royal Winter**
- Mica, Caprylic/capric triglyceride, Magnesium carbonate, Zinc stearate, Glyceryl caprylate, *Lavandula angustifolia* (Lavender) oil, Tin oxide. May contain: Mica (CI 77019), Titanium dioxide (CI 77891), Iron oxides (CI 77491), Iron oxides (CI 77499), Iron Oxides (CI 77492), Ultramarines (CI 77007), Manganese violet (CI 77742).

**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS**

Q. Are these palettes tested on animals?
A. No, our palettes are never tested on animals.

Q. Are these palettes safe for sensitive eyes?
A. Yes, each shadow has been tested for sensitivity and is formulated without fillers, talc, and bismuth.

Q. Does every shadow in these palettes have the same finish?
A. No, each palette includes shadows with matte, satin, and shimmer finishes, allowing you to create custom blends and limitless combinations.

**COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS**

- Savvy Minerals Essential Brush Set  
  Item No. 21257
- Savvy Minerals Mascara  
  Item No. 21072
- Savvy Minerals Jetsetter  
  Item No. 20791
- Savvy Minerals MultiTasker  
  Item No. 20794